
LEVEL 2A LEVEL 2B LEVEL 2C LEVEL 2D LEVEL 2E 

name cart ship ever rope 

fame soft slip every hope 

came pull skip never hole 

fish full today very pole 

game doll help mile under 

dish clean play stay pipe 

about part cage coat ripe 

same hand page road wipe 

wish sand rage boat feed 

your land side drop sheep 

drink jump hide head were 

pink morning time bread paper 

ink long feet lost down 

lake song deep school gave 

milk stand keep mine give 

cake band sleep line live 

read nest bite five round 

take best white room ground 

made rest like moon found 

much test away soon count



LEVEL 3A LEVEL 3B LEVEL 3C LEVEL 3D LEVEL 3E 

rain dinner show fast race 

train supper hard last eyes 

again butter dark each tail 

find sick card sold store 

kind lick park cold plant 

wind like bird colder more 

nose water third penny wait 

rose duck first add miss 

hose fly coming apple lady 

raining seven making after lamp 

other fry river hear camp 

mother snow spoke here damp 

brother blow smoke walk rent 

father grow fire talk spent 

winter kitten hair horse spend 

summer letter chair mouse wing 

sister lesson pretty house swing 

gate sorry grass year sting 

late happy dress near stamp 

able funny fairy face string



LEVEL 4A LEVEL 4B LEVEL 4C LEVEL 4D LEVEL 4E 

spin bank crane fleet chase 

skin band safe street case 

plan thank swell sheet creep 

rock seed shell rake sleep 

clock weed smell wake asleep 

sock bleed dive awake chain 

lock hang drive lift pain 

block sang driver list paint 

stick rang hood mist pile 

plum brick stood week smile 

lump trick hook three while 

pump crack club named sleeping 

stump pack hunt date painting 

blunt stack hunter plate waiting 

pond shot lake hate cost 

fond chin bake free frost 

chop cave baker queen frog 

rush wave rise fine wide 

brush save sake shine slide



crush brave spoon mate life


